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Recently a Federal Committee formed to evaluate employment opportunities is preparing to submit a recommendation to the president to eliminate the 14-C option (payment of subminimum wages). This recommendation has the potential to dramatically impact, perhaps eliminate the viability of sheltered workshops/Community Vocational Programs throughout
the country. CVP programs provide vocational training and work to individuals with disabilities who have shown a strong desire to remain in
these programs where they can have the satisfaction of earning a paycheck
in a work environment of their choosing.
Recently a group of parents and supporters formed a group, Friends of the
OTC, to raise awareness of this attempt by a federal committee to bypass
existing law and force their sons, daughters and friends out of work, denying them employment in a setting designed for their specific needs and
abilities. Many people who do not have a family member or friend with a
disability may not know how important CVP’s are to people with disabilities. CVPs provide more than employment - they provide individuals with
the satisfaction and pride of earning a paycheck.
If you would like to learn more about this issue, please write to
Friends@OTCBC.org. Or visit www.AskMeCampaign.org where individuals
with disabilities explain in detail why these workshops are so important to
them.

Request for Tier Information
For individuals who completed their NJCAT assessment and wish to request
their DDD tier assignment information
You may use the following link: https://secureupload.dhs.state.nj.us/su/
Follow the directions on site; complete and submit the Tier Assignment
Form
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Elected representatives recently visited the OTC to lend their support to individuals with disabilities
as they fight to retain positions in their particular work program. A recent recommendation to the
President to eliminate the 14-C (payment of subminimum wage) option has the very real potential to
eliminate hundreds of positions at the OTC and perhaps hundreds of thousands of positions nationwide.
Congressman Tom MacArthur, Congressman Jim Saxton (retired) and the personal aids of Senator
Menendez and Senator Booker recently visited the OTC to learn more about the consequences of
this recommendation and to let the workers with disabilities know that they are in their corner.
Left: K. Elliott, H. McKinley, Congressman Jim Saxton (retired) and aid
to Senator Menendaz, Bottom: Aid to Senator Menendaz, K. Elliott and
consumer, Marvin in benchwork area.

L and R: B. Moen
aid to Senator
Booker meets
with workers in
benchwork/
assembly area

Top: Congressman McArthur and retired congressman Jim Saxton
Right: Adrianne and Congressman McArthur
Far Right: Congressman McArthur and Adrianne
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Merion Caterers hosts the 35th Anniversary of the OTC Annual Dinner Dance…..One of a number of social components provided by the OTC, the Dinner Dance is by far the most popular
Even the rain and high winds couldn’t dampen the spirits of the over 450 in attendance. Individuals in the many different OTC
programs, their family and friends, OTC Board Members and staff enjoyed a wonderful evening; there was a great meal, a chance
to dance the night away and perhaps most importantly, an opportunity to rekindle old friendships.

Jessica and her Mom enjoy a quiet moment
before the dancing begins

Friendship first, dinner second; L-R:
Donna, Mark and Arielle take time to
strengthen friendships and build
memories

OTC invites you to visit our new website at

WWW.OTCBC.ORG
Take a tour of the OTC and see the many different programs and
services we offer; from simple assembly to operating heavy
machinery. Recycling for Burlington County, federal contracts
on Joint Base, state and county contracts, Community Access
Centers and residential homes.

Celebrating 20 years of development and growth for Community Access Centers of Mt.
Laurel and Burlington Township
Twenty years ago, the state of New Jersey made a decision to outsource the management and responsibility of many of its Adult
Training Programs to organizations like the Occupational Training Center and we were delighted
when the state awarded us two of its existing facilities. At the time, the OTC was already operating a successful Adult Training Center in Marlton, NJ and this was the perfect opportunity to offer
the same type of program to even more adults with disabilities. So, in 1995, we took over the
management and responsibility of two of the state’s centers, one in Cherry Hill and one in Burlington Township.
Since the acquisition of the new Adult Training Centers, both programs have been significantly enhanced and have constantly grown in size as well as in the types and number of services
provided. In fact, we now have four centers, renamed Community Access Centers (CAC), located in Mt. Laurel, Southampton,
Marlton, and Burlington Township and each CAC offers diverse programs and opportunities for our consumers. In addition to
assisting with basic socialization and physical needs, these CACs also offer training services to adults with disabilities to help
them develop daily living skills and become active members in their communities.

OTC celebrates staff members longevity and achievements……..Employee of the Year —Special Recognition Award and 21 staff members recognized for their Years of Service
Jim McGurl, Recycling Collections Manager was honored as Employee of the Year; Jim’s efforts over the years have resulted in
reduced absenteeism and improved operational efficiencies. His biggest and most difficult challenge was the 2014 expansion of
cart program for single stream recycling. Approximately additional 49,000 carts were ordered requiring
extensive coordination with townships; further Jim and his staff successfully realigned approximately
200 collection routes for single stream collection. Special Recognition Award presented to
Assistant Controller Colleen Witten; For her detailed compliance and for going beyond normal procedures to ensure all documentation requests were submitted in a concise, complete and orderly fashion resulting in one of the finest and most complete audits the organization has had. Colleen has since
been promoted to the position of Controller.
Staff members recognized for Years of Service:
5 Years: Christine Pepper, Richard Paneck, Jennifer Paneck, Gerald Mele, Christopher Johnson, Debra
Sealy—10 Years: Stephen Pickholtz, Mary Ellen Robinson, Quentin Coswell, Bruce Pietzsch Jr.,
15 Years: Matt Campbell, Darlene Marchese, Erlinda Hardman, Deborah
Gray, Matt Jugan, James Heyward Jr.—20 Years: Dorcas McLaughlin, Ung
Thi, Gregory Hobbs—25 Years: Hazel McKinley, 40 Years: Gale Jugan
Top Right: Jim McGurl, Executive Director J. Bender
Bottom Right: Hazel McKinley, Executive Director J. Bender
R: Colleen Witten, Executive Director J. Bender
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The Mission of the Occupational Training Center of Burlington County is to
assist individuals with disabilities in reaching their maximum potential.

2 Manhattan Drive
Burlington Township, NJ 08016
Phone: 609-267-6677
Fax: 609-265-8418
E-mail: friends@otcbc.org
Website: www.otcbc.org
“Providing vocational training and work
to adults with disabilities”

Founded in 1964, The Occupational Training Center of Burlington County has provided
vocational training and work opportunities for adults with disabilities in a safe and
supportive environment for the past fifty years. Today O.T.C. provides the most diverse
vocational training and work programs in South Jersey to over 500 individuals with
disabilities. The training programs include a number of federal contracts which not only
expand the number of jobs for adults with disabilities, they also provide very competitive
wages which enable those adults who are able, to live on their own.
As a measure of how the O.T.C. is perceived as a service provider by its peers, it
has received the Outstanding Program of the Year Award from ACCSES NJ three times.
The OTC is the only agency to have received this prestigious award on three separate
occasions.

Benchwork Program Celebrates Years of Service
Thirty-seven individuals were recently recognized for their Years of Service with the OTC. Consumers length
of service ranged from five to forty years in various OTC training programs. Individuals celebrating anniversaries in the Benchwork area were: Eugene , 40 Years—Sarah, Debra and Mike, 30 Years — Joseph and
Michael, 25 Years Scott, 20 Years — Donald, Alipio, Ruth, Robert, Mark and Joshua , 10 Years — Suzanne,
Marni and William, 5 Years.

Benchwork Assembly Area

Congratulations and thank you for your dedication and service.

L-R: Mark, Ruth,
Alipio, Robert and
Joshua celebrate
their 10 Year Anniversary with
Assistant Director,
Jeff Haines

L: Eugene receives
his 40 Year Anniversary gift booklet
from Assistant
Director Jeff Haines

L-R: Michael and Joseph pose for
their 25 Year anniversary picture
with Jeff Haines

L-R: Sarah, Debbie and Michael celebrate 30 Years with the OTC

Scott takes time with Jeff Haines to
reflect on his 20 Years of Service with
the OTC

Dedication, professionalism and attention to detail…...benchwork continues to
thrive as work orders and revenue increase
A staple of the OTC vocational training program is benchwork.
For that program to be successful it is essential there is a steady
steam of work for all 130 consumers. Each job must be completed
both professionally and on schedule. But neither of those issues
are at all problematic for this group. As in many cases, benchwork recently accepted a large and somewhat complicated order
with a very tight delivery schedule. Once again teamwork saved
the day. Completing work professionally and on time is a trademark of the benchwork area and the reason that 95 percent of all
new work comes from referrals by satisfied customers.
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Performing Well Under Pressure
Recently one of our customers, LLB, came to the OTC with two orders that were not only large but extremely time sensitive.
The first job was an 18 inch tray display for an Inspired Beauty Product shampoo. The order had to be shipped to Walgreens
Stores throughout the United States; shipments to the farthest locations in Texas and California had to be completed and
ready for shipment in just seven working days from the time of delivery. The order required complete assembly of the display
cases, including some gluing and then, in a specific order, 24 pieces had to be installed and locked in place for shipping. A
second order of 2,500 display cases for Macadamia & Coconut was also delivered with the same critical time frame for production.
As always, the OTC was up to the task, with everyone focused on the job at hand, the order was completed, placed on delivery
trucks on the date required and was then off to various destinations across the county.
Have a job you need done quickly, done well and completed at a reasonable price, call Hazel McKinley, 609-267-6677 ext. 120

Jessica’s creative design
won the recent contest
for best drawing for the
Summer Picnic shirt. The
shirt’s message: the OTC
“Making Magic Happen”

Just one of many jobs
for New York law enforcement: New York
Personal Protective
Equipment Kits

Benchwork staff team, the individuals who make it all happen day
after day. L-R, June, Tim, Steve (top), Michael (below), James,
Keenan, Sarah and Production Manager, Hazel.

Michael was a double
medal winner this year in
Special Olympics! Pretty
special accomplishment
for someone who has
competed for over 30
years.

OTC Executive Director
Joseph S. Bender
Celebrates 40th Anniversary

Jean s
ho
creati ws off her
on to
Abbie

It was 1975, a year that would turn out to be a dramatic turning point for the Occupational Training Center
(OTC) of Burlington County. It was the year a young man named Joseph Bender was hired as executive director of the Center. Mr. Bender quickly became a committed leader who would — over the next 40 years —
transform the small organization into a model of high achievement.

CAC of Southampton

When Mr. Bender arrived at OTC, it had annual revenues of approximately $300,000 and positions for less
than 50 individuals with disabilities. Today, under Mr. Bender’s leadership, OTC’s annual revenues exceed $34
million, and the organization trains and employs close to 800 individuals with disabilities each year.
From the very beginning, Mr. Bender’s single
goal was to create and expand services to individuals with every type and level of disability throughout Burlington County — including individuals
who, as a result of their disabilities, were not ready
for employment. Almost 35 years ago Mr. Bender
expanded OTC programs to also include nonvocational Adult Training Centers designed for individuals with more involved disabilities. Today the
OTC has four Community Access Centers (formerly
Adult Training Centers) serving over 150 program
participants.

Do you like this? J0hn says
wait until you see what I make
In addition to traditional benchwork assembly operations, the OTC offers outstanding vocational
next time. programs

under the umbrella of governmental set aside contracts. Over 275 individuals with disabilities are provided
with programs in services such as janitorial, food service, recycling, and grounds maintenance.
Under Mr. Bender’s leadership, the OTC also has managed the county’s award-winning recycling program.
While this program addresses the environmental needs of Burlington County, it also provides bon-a-fide job
opportunities along with an accompanying sense of accomplishment for many of the adults with disabilities in
our community.
Kim really like this—she

As a measure of how the OTC of Burlington County is perceived as a service provider by its peers, it has
has already asked, when
received the Outstanding Program of the Year Award from ACCSES New Jersey three times. are
ACCSES
repre- back?
we are coming
sents more
agencies throughout the state and the OTC of Burlington County
Ashelythan
says 30
lookvocational
- this is so rehabilitation
easy
is the only
to my
have
I canagency
do it with
eyesreceived
closed! this award on three separate occasions.
And as our OTC continues to grow under Mr. Bender’s leadership, its Board of Trustees, staff members and
consumers wish to congratulate and to thank Mr. Bender for his 40 years of dedicated and selfless service.
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Executive Director Joseph S. Bender honored by Board members for
forty years of outstanding service—OTC building named in his honor:

Joseph S. Bender Building
L-R: Board Member Robert LaPalomento, former Board
Member Clarence Cyrus, Board Member Sherrell Fitts,
Board President Al Cascarina watch as Al Lyons presents
an artist rendering of naming of OTC building.

Recently the Board of Trustees presented a plaque to
Mr. Bender congratulating him for his Dedication,
Vision and Leadership over the past forty years and I
must say it was extremely well deserved.
Throughout the years I’ve worked for several major
corporations and reported to a number of different
senior managers but I’ve never seen anyone quite like
Mr. Bender. His vision for this organization has always
been specific and unwavering and that vision is in large
part the reason for the OTC’s resounding success. His
objective to provide training and work to individuals
with disabilities has never wavered and is always at the
forefront of any and every new endeavor.

Al Cascarina,
President, Board of Trustees

Lower Left: Mr. Bender accepts a plaque from Board
President Al Cascarina recognizing his 40 Years of Service

Below: Mr. Bender takes a break from the festivities and
cuts his cake with help of his grandson, Ryan.

